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INFORMATION:
Contact: Susan Franks, Franks Promotions
Phone: 512-237-4747
Website: www.roundtoptexasantiques.com

The ORIGINAL Round Top Antiques Winter Show Returns to
a FULL HOUSE at The Big Red Barn in Round Top, Texas
Friday, January 27 and Saturday, January 28

If you are seeking vintage and/or GENUINE antiques, there's a very distinctive place to go
this winter and it's in a climate-controlled area with loads of amenities--especially for the
newcomer!! The Original Round Top Antiques Winter Show (in Round Top, Texas on 475
South Highway 237) scheduled for Friday, January 27 and Saturday, January 28 from 9
am - 5 pm is clearly recognized as being one of the very best in the nation and they are
going stronger than ever. It's no wonder. Shoppers will NOT see reproductions--only
originals in a warm, comfortable, and friendly atmosphere within 30,000 square feet of
pure shopper's delight.
This winter brings a huge array of country, European, re-purposed, shabby chic, large
antiques, vintage and so much more. These dealers are from all over the country, many of
them regulars from the spring and fall shows, and they bring with their collectibles decades
of wisdom and experience in the antique world. An enormous "perk" is that these dealers
have time at the Winter Show to explain and educate even the newest of shoppers to the
antique world. If you have a list, they can locate whatever your needs may be--even if you
need to refurnish your entire home! Concessions are on the premises to spur on that

shopping appetite. And shipping is available onsite for your precious cargo as well as
porters to carry your items to your vehicle.
Showcased in the Texas Home and Living, Texas Monthly Magazine and many other
nation-wide publications, this show staged in a "hometown atmosphere" continues to
impress the visitors with it's incredible unsurpassed QUALITY and one-of-a-kind
antiques--rarely seen in many shows today. Visionary Susan Franks began this show,
realizing the regional market and community surrounding Round Top would benefit from
the weekend of shopping for the finest antiques in the "dead of winter". The visitor will
not be disappointed.
“Newcomers to antiques are always welcome,” states Susan Franks, owner of the Big Red
Barn. “Our antique dealers take pride in explaining and educating people to their
products-especially those that are just not sure of the antique world. The history (and
there is almost always a history) revolving around these pieces is sometimes quite
fascinating.”
The show runs Friday, January 27 from 9 am to 5 pm and Saturday, January 28 from 9 am
to 5 pm at The Big Red Barn on 475 South State Highway 237(5 miles north of Round
Top). There is free parking with a nominal admission of $5.00 per day. For more
information,
call
512-237-4747,
e-mail
rtantiques@earthlink.net
or
visit
www.roundtoptexasantiques.com.
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